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1.This playwright was born near Washington DC. He studied at Trinity College, Connecticut and at
Columbia University. He wrote "A Delicate Balance", "Seascape", and the plays, "Walking" and
"Marriage Play". FTP, name this author of "The American Dream" and "loo Story".
Edward _Albee_
2.This Statesman, farmer, and folk hero was called from the farm and given absolute power to rescue
the Roman army of the consul Minucius, which had been trapped by Aequi. "He later voluntarily gave up
his power and returned to his farm. FTP, name this Roman who has an Ohio city named after him.
Lucius Quictius _Cincinnatus_
3.PENCIL AND PAPER READY: An airplane accelerating at 50 ftlsec weighs 2000 kg. FTP, how much of
a force is needed to stop the airplane.
_100,000 Newtons_ (FORCE=MASS x ACCELERATION)
4.Recently, an American astronaut returned from the Spacestation MIR. After 118 days in space, he
returned on the space shuttle Atlantis and reached Cape Canaveral on January 22, 1997. FTP, name
this astronaut.

5.Kansas is trying to become the next NCAA team to go a full season without a loss. The last time that a
team went undefeated occurred during the 1970s. FTP, name the last team to go undefeated in a season
who is currently coached by Bobby Knight.
Indiana_
6.Daniel Dravot sets himself up as a god and ruler in Kafristan, dividing the Kingdom with his
companion, Peachey Carnehan. A woman discovers that he is mortal and betrays him. After suffering
terrible torture, Peachey escapes to tell the tale, but Dravot is ultimately killed. FTP, name this story
by Rudyard Kipling.
_The Man Who Would Be King_
7.This bacteria has four subspecies named enterotoxigenic, enteroinvading, enteropathogenic, and
enterohemorragic. It. can cause meningitis in newborns and septicemia and urinary tract infections in
other people. FTP, name this bacteria who is primarily known to cause diarrhea which is often found in
undercooked meat and unpasteurized apple juice.
E.CoIL
8.The name was first derisively applied to invading parties in Western Scotland. It was then applied to
Scottish Presbyterians and later to those who opposed the succession of James II to the throne. FTP,
name this term which was used during the 19th century as a U.S. political party which was later
superseded by the Republican party.

9.Son of Apollo and the nymph Clymene, this mythical figure wanted proof that he was indeed of
heavenly birth. His mother sent him to India to talk to his father who later allowed him to drive his
chariot. FTP, name this mythical figure who lost control of his fathers chariot and later struck by Zeus
lightning bolt.
Phaeton
10.This countrys population of approximately 3 million people is surrounded by Sierra Leone and Guinea
to the North, the Ivory Coast to the East, and the Atlantic Ocean to the South and West. FTP, name this
country whose capital is named after the fifth president of the United States.
Liberia_
11This Mughal emperor of India was born in Lahore Pakistan. His reign saw two wars in Deccan, the
subjugation of Bijapan and Golconda, and attacks on the Uzbegs and Persians. FTP, name this ruthless
but able ruler whose workers constructed the Taj Mahal.
_Shah Jahan I
12.During this past January, this famous soprano sang during the Clinton inauguration. She was born in
Augusta, Georgia and made her operatic debut in "Tannhauser" in 1969 and in "Aida" at both La Scala
and Covent Garden in 1972. FTP, name this singer who shares her last name with golfs "Great White
Shark" .
Jessye _Norman_
13.This author published his first novel, "The Dancer of Izu Province" in 1925. His later works included
the novels, "Snow Country", "Thousand Cranes", and "The Sound of the Mountain". FTP name this 1968
Nobel Prize for Literature winner who was the first Japanese writer to be given this award.
Yasunari _Kawabata_
14.This artist began painting landscapes in a traditional sombre Dutch manner. After moving to Paris in
1909, he came under the influence of Matisse and Cubism,. He is later considered to be one of the
founders of the De Stijl movement. He is more considered as the leader of Neoplasticism. FTP, name
this painter of "Composition in Red, Yellow, and Blue" and "Broadway Boogie Woogie"
Piet _Mondrian_
15.ln vertebrates, many axons are insulated by layers of myelin. Myelin is produced by glial cells of
the peripheral nervous system. Each of these cells forms a single myelin internodal segment around a
portion of an axon. FTP, name these cells which produce myelin which is named after a famous German
scientist.
Schwann Cells_
16.She was originally going to study for medical school. Presently, she has found another career as a
manager. This woman made a special guest appearance along with Bob Backlund on MTVs Singled Out
even though she is rumored to be engaged to be married. FTP, name this bright woman who shares her
name with a former American Gladiator.

17.Sir Charles Sherrington showed that while a stimulus below threshold will not elicit a reflex, two or
more of them of equal subthreshold may bring a reaction to the threshold if the stimuli are presented in
succession for up to a half second intervals. FTP, name this theory proposed to describe how several
stimUli can bring a reactions to threshold which ordinarily one stimuli does not.
_Temporal Summation_
18.Jacobs first love was Rachel, but her father made Jacob work to get Rachel. Along the way, Jacob
slept with Rachels sister. It is with this sister that Jacob had many children who later became the
tribes of Israel. FTP, name this mother of Levi and his brothers.

19.A boy tosses a pair of dice. FTP, find the probability that he rolls a seven or an eight.
11/36
20.This composer studied at St. Petersburg and at Moscow, where he won the gold medal for
composition. He fled to the USA in 1918 because of the Russian Revolution. Here, he wrote operas,
orchestral works, and songs, but is best known for his piano music which includes four concertos, the
popular "Prelude in C Sharp Minor", and "The Symphonic Dances". FTP, name this composer of
"Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini".
-Rachmaninov _
21.Made from the beetle "Lytta Vesicaturia", this substance is toxic if consumed. Its active
ingredient, cantharidin, is a skin irritant that can burn off warts. FTP, name this substance which used
to be considered by many to be an aphrodisiac.
_Spanish Fly22.ln this novel, a poor student after a long period of brooding over his poverty plans and carries out
the murder of an old woman pawnbroker. Surprised by the act, he kills the old womans sister too. He
tries to explain his motives, but they are proven false by his own conscience. FTP, name this novel
where Raskolnikov achieves peace and humility in Siberia where his love Sonya, a former prostitute
follows written by Dostoyevsky.
_Crime and Punishment_
23.National League of Cities versus Usery, Edelman versus Jordan, Rizzo versus Goode, Philadelphia
versus New Jersey, United States versus Leon, Stanford versus Kentucky, and Roe versus Wade are
several of the cases that this justice has ruled on. FTP, name this Chief Justice of the United States
who swore in President Clinton during the 1997 inauguration.
William _RehnquisC
24.This financier was born on Staten Island to a poor family. At age 16, he bought a boat and
transported people back and forth between Staten Island and New York City. By age forty, he had large
group of steamers running to Boston and up the Hudson River. FTP, name this entrepreneur who is
better known for his railroads and the university named after him.
Cornelius _ Vanderbilt_

25.This artist was born into a poor sheep farming family and was originally interested in sculpture but
joined the Art Students League of New York in 1929 and was taught paintings by Benton. He developed a
Romantic regionalistic style influenced by Ryder during the 1930s. FTP, who was this American
Abstract Expressionist who painted "Cathedral" and "Portrait and Dream" and who died in a car crash
in 1956.
Jackson

Pollock_

26.This writer was born in New York city. She published many volumes of poems and translations
including "admetus and Other Poems", "Songs of Somite", and "By the Waters of Babylon" She also
wrote a verse tragedy titled "The Spagnaletto" FTP, name this author of "The New Colossus" .
Emma _Lazarus_
27.This King supported the Protestant cause in the Thirty Years War. He won the Battle of Lutzen
against Wallenstein, but was mortally wounded. He saved Protestantism in Germany. FTP, name this
king called the "Lion of the North" or "The Snow King" whose death left Sweden under the regency of
his six year old daughter Christina, as nominal Queen.
_Gustavus "_ or _Gustavus Adolphus_
28.Many strong acids and strong bases can cause dramatic changes in pH . On the other hand. weak
acids and their salts or weak bases and their salts can resist pH changes. FTP name these solutions
that can resist pH changes.
Buffers
29.ln this opera, the actor Canio is highly jealous of his young wife, Nedda, and kills her and her lover
after a play-within-a-play reenacts the story of her infidelity. FTP, name this tragic opera in two acts
by Leoncavallo.
_(I) Pagliacci_
30.Originally Disney planned to make Aida as its 1997 animated film, but Disney decided to pick a more
happier story. When the 1997 Disney movie comes out, Hades is the villain and a satyr is the sidekick
to the star. FTP, name this movie about the twelve labors and adventures of what famous hero who was
the son of Zeus.
Hercules
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Bonuses
1.Given a description of a countrys flag, name the countrys currency and capital for five points each.
A)Simiiar to the United States Flag but with a crescent and only one star (5 Points) Currency: Riggit
(5 Points) Capital: Kuala Lampur
B)White Star on a Blue Background (5 points) Currency: Shilling (5 Points) Capital: Mogadishu
C)Red Star on a Yellow Background (5 points) Currency: _Dong_ (5 Points) Capital: _HanoL
2.Given a work of literature, name the female writer for ten points each. A)(10) The Robber
Bridegroom Eudora _Welty B)(10) You Cant Keep A Good Woman Down Alice _Walker_ C)(10) The
Sarah _Grand_
3.Given an animal, name its order for five points each and a five
Winged Victory
A)(5) Bats _Chiroptera_
B)(5)Manatees _Sirenia_
C)(5) Rabbits
point bonus if all is correct.
_Lagomorpha_
D)(5)Narwhals _Cetacea_
E)(5)Rhinoceros _Perissodactyla_
4.Arrange the following Prime Ministers of Israel from earliest to latest with a five point bonus if all
are correct.
Golda Meir, Menachem Begin, Yitzhak Shamir, Moshe Sharett, Levi Eshkol

5.Lets see how much you know about explorers. Given a clue, name the explorer for ten points each .
A)(10) Italian who explored the New York Harbor in 1524 _Giovanni de Verrazano_ B)(10) Spanish
who explored the Texas Coast and Interior in 1536 _Cabeza de Vaca_ C)(10)Englishman who explored
the Orinoco River in 1595 Sir Walter _Raleigh_
6.During the NFC current winning streak, four teams have won the Super Bowl at least twice since the
Raiders last won for the AFC in 1984. Name the four NFC teams who have at least won two Super
Bowls between 1984-1996 for seven points each and a two point conversion if all are correct.
Answer (7 Each) : _Dallas Cowboys_, _New York Giants_, _San Francisco Fortyniners_, _Washington
Redskins_
7.Given a description of a hormone, name it for ten points each.
birthing process, causing the uterus to contract. _Oxytocin_

A)(10) Plays a key role in the

B)(10) Also called Adrenalin, it prepares the body for the "fight or flight" response _Epinephrine_
C)(10) Also called Vasopressin, it causes a decreased secretion of water by the kidneys. _Antidiuretic
Hormone or (ADHL
8.Given the acts passed by the British Parliament, arrange them chronologically, for five points each
and a five point bonus if all are correct.
A)Parliament Enacts Townsend Duties B)Parliament passes Stamp Act C) Parliament passes
Intolerable Acts D)Parliament passes Sugar Act E)Parliament passes Tea Act Answer(5 Each):_
Sugar Act_, _Stamp Act_, _Townsend Duties_, _Tea Act_, _Intolerable Acts_

9. Given a short plot of a Shakespearean play, name the play for ten points each. A)(10) Twins both
two different place.
named Antiphocles and their Twin slaves both named Dromio are shipwrecked on
_A Comedy of Errors_ B)(10)King Polixenes of Bohemia makes King Leontes jealous because he
prolongs his stay at the entreaty of Queen Hermione
_The Winters Tale_
C)(10)Duke Frederick
the duke is restored to
banishes the rightful Duke, Rosalinds father to the Forest of Eden. In the end,
_As You Like It_
power when Duke Frederick is converted into a monk.
10. Given a plot from an opera give its title for ten points each and the composer for five points each.
A)Court Jester seeks vengeance on his lord, the Duke of Mantua for seducing his daughter, but it is the
jesters daughter that is killed. (10 Points)Title:_Rigoletto_ (5 Points)Composer: _ VerdL
B)Telis the story of the love of a singer for the painter Mario Cavaradossi and their struggle with the
Police Chief, Scarpia and political upheaval in Rome around 1800. ( 10 Points)Title: _Tosca_ (5
Points)Composer: _PuccinL
11.Many Painters used mythology for their titles. For ten points each, give the painters of these
"Mythical" paintings A)(10)The Worship of Venus
_Titian_ B)(10)Mars and Venus
Botticelli_
C)(10)Mercury Instructing Cupid Before Venus
_Corregio_
12.Many of the Friends stars have recently been in a movie as well. Given a Friend from the show and a
_Ed_
time period, give the movie that the Friend recently starred in. A)(10)Joey 1996
B)(10)Ross 1996
_The Pall Bearer_ C(10)phoebe May 1997
_ Romy and Micheles High School
Reunion_
13.How well do you know when the amendments were passed. Given an amendment, give the President
during whose term the amendment was passed for ten points each . A)(10) 14th Amendment _Andrew
Johnson_ B)(10) 18th Amendment _Wilson_ C)(10) 22nd Amendment _Truman_
14.Given characters from a novel, name the novel for ten points each. You will get 5 points if you need
the author as well.
A)(10) Grushenka, Pavlovich, Alyosha

(5) Dostoevsky

B)(10) Aleksei Vronski, Konstantin, Kitty

(5) Tolstoy

_The Brothers Karamazov_
_Anna Karenia_

C)(10) Natasha, Andrey Bolkonsky, Perre Bezukhov (5) Tolstoy _War and Peace_
15.Given a chemical formula, give the organic compound foe ten points each. A)(10) RCOR1 (read Rprime)
_Ketone_ B)(10) RCOOH _Carboxylic Acid_ C)(10) ROR1 _Ether_
16.Given a description of an Apostle, give his name for ten points each. A)(10)Denied three times that
Peter_
he was a follower of Jesus on the night before the crucifixion
B)(10)Was a Tax Collector

_Matthew_

C)(10)Was the only Apostle who helped carry Jesus to his tomb

_John_

17.Zeus has had many lovers. Given the children of Zeus, name their mothers for stated amount of
_Leto_
points. A)(5 Points) Apollo and Artemis
B)(10 Points) Hercules
C)(15 Points) Perseus

_Alemene_
_Danae_

18.The Simpsons is now joined by a new primetime cartoon on Fox. A)For ten points, name this cartoon
_King of the Hill_
B)For ten points, Before the Simpsons, what was the last cartoon to be on primetime on a non-cable
_The Flintstones_
channel
C)For a final ten points, name the John Lovitz cartoon that was canceled a few years ago.
Critic

_The

19.1dentify the following defense mechanisms of psychology for ten points each. A)(10)Child who is
reprimanded by her parents vents her anger on the cat _Displaced aggression_{more specific on
displacement)
B)(10)A young girl who hated her sister and was punished for her hostile acts now showers her sister
with exaggerated love and tenderness. _Reaction Formation_
C)(10)A cruel father beats his child but says that it is for his own good. _Rationalization_
20.A converging lens with a focal length of 3 meters forms an image of an object placed 9 meters from
it. For 15 points each, find the position of the image and the magnification .
Answers : (15 Points) 4.5 meters

(15 points) 0.5 magnification

21.Cleveland will host the 1997 All Star Game, do you know who held or will hold these All Star
Games. Given a year, name the team that hosted or will host the All Star Game for five points each and
_San Diego Padres_
a five point bonus if all are correct. A)(5) 1993 _Baltimore Orioles_ B)(5) 1994
_Colorado Rockies_ E)(5)2000
_Florida Marlins_
C)(5)1995
_Texas Rangers_ 0)(5)1998
22.Several Kings of England married Eleanors. Given a Eleanor, give the King of England who married
Edward 1_
her. A)(10) Eleanor of Castile
B)(10) Eleanor of Aquitaine

_Henry "_

C)(10) Eleanor of Provence

_Henry 111_

23.From 1970-1993, only three times did it happen that the director of the Best Picture did not also
win Best director as well. It happened in 1972, 1981, and again in 1989. Given the Best picture of a
year, give the Best Director of that year and the movie he directed for five points each.
A)(5 Each) 1972 "The Godfather"
B)(5

Each) 1981 "Chariots of Fire"

Bob _Fosse_ and _Cabaret_
Warren _Beatty- and _Reds_

C)(5 Each) 1989 "Driving Miss Daisy" Oliver _Stone_ and _Born on the Fourth of July_
24.Given a poem, give its author for ten points each . A){10) "To His Coy Mistress"

Andrew

MarveL

B)(10) "Miniver Cheevy" Edwin Arlington _Robinson_
C){10) "Beast and Flowers" D.H . _Lawrence_
25 .Some of the actors and actresses on Baywatch have come from other shows. Given, a show give the
actor or actress that starred in that show for five points each along with the first name of their

characters for another five points each. A)Charles in Charge
(5 Points) Character: _Summec
B)Days of Our Lives

(5 Points) Actor: Billy _Warlock_

C)The Price is Right

(5 Points) Actress: Gina Lee _Nolin_

(5 Points) Actress:

(5 Points) Character:
(5 Points) Character:

Nicole _Egert_

Eddie_
_Nely-

26.30-20-10 Name the woman (30 Points)She founded the Society of Separationists
(20 Points)She
was referred to as "Americas Most Hated woman "
(10 Points)She is famous for the Supreme Court
Case that took Bible reading and prayer out of public schools.
Answer: Madalyn _OHair_
27.There are 20 Amino acids. Nine are nonpolar, five are polar charged, and six are polar uncharged.
For five points each, name the six polar uncharged Amino Acids.
Answer: _Asparagine, Glutamine, Serine, Threonine, Tyrosine, and Cystine_
28.Everyone knows that the victor gets the glory, but do you know the people who came in second in
these presidential elections for ten points each .
A)(10) 1904

Alton B. _Parker_

B)(10) 1944

Thomas E._Dewey-

C)(10)1956

Adlai E. _Stevenson

29 .30-20-10 Name this English author of late 19th century can early 20th century from the book that
he wrote.
(30)He wrote "The Island of Doctor Moreau" (20)He wrote "The Outline of History" (10)He is well
known for "The Time Machine"
Answer:

H.G. _Wells_

30.Given a song from musical, give the name of the musical for ten points each . You will only get five
points if you need the composers as well.
A)(10)01 Man River (5)Oscar Hammerstein and Jerome Kern

ShowboaC

B)(10)When I Was A Lad (5)Gilbert and Sullivan _H.M .S Pinafore_
C)(10)1t Aint Necessarily So (5)George Gershwin _Porgy and Bess_

